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On Super Sunday, February 4, an enthusiastic MVYC crowd watched on two large TV screens as the Indi-
anapolis Colts defeated the Chicago Bears—in heavy Florida rain—at the Orange Bowl. The two teams slid, 
squished and treaded water in the Battle of Super Bowl XLI. 

 

Host, Bill Benz, manned the busy Super bowl game Board 
and announced  winners at the end of each quarter.  The 
“super” committee, Anthony and Revae Moran, Pat 
Stallings, Karan Cerutti, John Leary, and Alexi Stavropou-
los, by  preplanned furniture arrangement, created two    
virtual surround sound amphitheaters—much like a luxury 
stadium box! 

 

 

 The accompanying food buffet was highlighted by a beautiful 
cake made by Angie Miskimens, which was a replica of a modern 
football stadium.  With the vast food spread offering many delicious 
choices, some of the guest delighted in a once-a-year eating binge:  
first quarter—chips and dip; second quarter—gourmet popcorn, 
and, half time: a variety of chili.  While in the last half of the game 
Colts fans enjoyed the desserts, the Bears fans had a few more beers 
and perhaps indulged in a foamy wish for a comeback.  

 

More party photos on pg 6... 

Superbowl Party: Dry Seats, Great View! 
Submitted by George Holthaus 

Angie Miskimens and her masterpiece. 

Chris and Diane sign up to win!    (photos by George Holthaus) 
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 EDITORIAL   

  Submitted by Bart Hewitt, 

   BEACON Editor  

At one moment during the party at Tim's Rivershore, the "Family Thing" hit me again - 

hard.  In MVYC, in so many ways, we are a family.  I looked around at the people there - 

people who serve on our Board and committees, maintain the clubhouse, tend to the 

docks, clean the kitchen, sponsor the parties, help each other out of boating troubles, 

play together on The Point, tend the landscaping, trim the hedges, pump gas, repair 

stuff, build stuff, paint stuff, clean stuff.  We work together, party together, raft up together, go places 

together, argue together, eat together, watch TV together, grieve together.  There are no club employees 

who wait on us, take care of us.  We take care of each other.  Would that the global world community 

could learn to behave as we do, right here in our precious, most precious MVYC.  

Members Attend Jill Baker  

Funeral Services 
Submitted by Jacque Knight 

 

Many Mount Vernon Yacht Club members were among 

the overflow crowd at Jill Baker’s full military funeral on 

February 9 at Fort Myer Memorial Chapel and the me-

morial service that followed at the Women’s Memorial at 

Arlington National Cemetery. 

Jill, who passed away at age 53 on December 22 at Wal-

ter Reed Army Medical Center after a six-day illness, 

was remembered for her trail-blazing career as an Air 

Force nurse.  She rose through the ranks through many 

assignments, while also a wife and mother, advancing to 

the rank of Colonel.  During her career she became the 

first commander of the 51st Medical Operations Squad-

ron at Osan Air Force Base in South Korea, held leader-

ship positions at Wiesbaden, Holloman and Kirtland Air 

Force bases in New Mexico and the Air Force Academy 

in Colorado.  Her last command was as the chief nurse 

executive at Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas.  Jill, a na-

tive of California, also earned masters degrees in nursing 

management from the University of New Mexico and the 

Air Force War College. 

Dr. George Lee, an uncle of Jill's husband, Craig, 

and a Methodist pastor from Mansfield, OH, con-

ducted the services at the chapel and grave site in 

view of the new Air Force memorial. Jill’s daughter, 

Kim, 28, of Denver, and son Cody, 25, spoke about 

their mother’s devotion and support.  MVYC mem-

ber Judy McCarthy, who often walked through 

Yacht Haven with Jill, composed a poem for the me-

morial pamphlet entitled, “Jill’s Sunshine.” 

At the memorial services after the burial, MVYC 

Commodore Chris Ruckman spoke about Jill’s par-

ticipation on the MVYC board and in the commu-

nity after her retirement in 2001.  Jacque Knight 

talked about Jill’s volunteer work with the Yacht 

Haven Garden Club, including her planning of the 

decoration of the yacht club for the  holidays in 

early December.  Other speakers included Air Force 

colleagues, Jill’s sister and brother, and friends. 

 Sail Fleet Captain Greg Rehe remembers 

that Jill was an enthusiastic sailor along with hus-

band Craig.  “Jill was one of a handful of MVYC 

women brave enough to race, and further distin-

guished herself by an ability and willingness to 

tackle repair and maintenance jobs!  She always 

brought wonderful dishes to social events where her 

bright, warm personality enlivened Sail Fleet gath-

erings and events.  Her generous and cheerful spirit 

will be remembered by all in the Sail Fleet,” says 

Greg. 

All Club members may submit 

articles, letters and 

notices for editorial review 

and possible publication. 

Submission by eSubmission by eSubmission by eSubmission by e----mail or com-mail or com-mail or com-mail or com-

pact discpact discpact discpact disc is encouraged. is encouraged. is encouraged. is encouraged.    
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     When it comes to facilities, MVYC is not your average 

yacht club.  As it turns out, February is a great time to thank 

everyone who helps keep it that way. 

     Each year, the Club’s insurance company sends an inspec-

tor to visit the marina, house, pool and grounds.  They update 

their records, inspect for potential risks, and recommend ways 

to help improve safety and avoid future losses.  I suppose we 

can forgive insurance executives, most of whom are still reel-

ing from catastrophic hurricane losses, for taking a proactive approach with marinas and waterfront properties. 

Our inspector visited in early February, and MVYC passed this year’s inspection with flying colors. 

     Using the understated language of the insurance industry, the inspector wrote that “all risk control efforts 

are sufficient and no recommendations are being made at this time.”  During her visit, she gave us her assess-

ment in more concrete terms:  MVYC has one of the safest and best-maintained facilities around. This good news 

is timely, since most of us recently mailed checks for annual dues and fees.  Collectively, our payments make it 

possible to have a facility that merits such praise, so it is reassuring to see an independent opinion that we have 

spent our money wisely. 

     The other major factor, of course, is the people who have volunteered countless hours in recent years to plan, 

design and maintain our facilities.  The current Committee Chairs for the Marina (Alexi Stavropoulos and Jerry 

Gray), House (Ron Reinsel), Grounds (Rear Commodore Bill Gard) and Pool (Brent Pope) are the latest in a long 

succession of volunteers who have given copious amounts of both vision and elbow grease. Each of those commit-

tees relies on its own cast of volunteers.  Every time I turn around, Don Waller and Dave Lohman are fixing 

something at the Clubhouse, or Mark Barbaro is resealing the parking lot, or Jim Borches is adjusting the bub-

blers that are protecting our new pilings from ice this winter. 

     What on Earth would we do without all these volunteers?  Well, I suppose we would become merely average. 

Chris Ruckman, Commodore 

The Bosun’sThe Bosun’sThe Bosun’sThe Bosun’s    

  Whistle  Whistle  Whistle  Whistle    

Calling all Members  

To Volunteer for the 

Saturday March 24th  9 am 

Come early for the Pancake Breakfast starting at 8am 

Please bring your work gloves, shovels, clippers, rakes,etc!  Wheelbarrows 
and chain saws would also help! 

 

Great way for students to earn service hours for school! 

 
Email or call Bill Gard  

bkgard123@cox.net 

(703) 360 -0450 
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     Carnac says, “The answer is status quo”.  Well, it is 

still icy as of this writing, but when you read this the wa-

ter should be flowing again.  The groundhog did not see 

his shadow and the weatherman keeps fooling us with 

false weather reports.  By this time our annual dues are 

paid, slip requests are in for the year, and we wait anx-

iously for the day when we splash our boats and begin the 

new boating season. 

 

     Last year was a fresh start with slip assignments after our marina went through a major overhaul. At that 

time, the marina chairs made a big effort to place boats, when possible, near their previous locations and 

spent quite a bit of time assigning slips to ensure that our boats were placed in appropriate sized slips. Based 

on the feedback we have received in the form of slip requests, all but a few members are happy with last year’s 

slip assignments and wish to return to the slip they occupied last year. We don’t foresee major changes with 

slip assignments this year. A big thank you goes out to last year’s marina chairs for a job well done. 

     In the coming weeks, the weather will start to cooperate and we will start to see more boats returning to 

the marina. For those of you who moved into a winter slip, please prepare to move your boats back to your as-

signed slip as soon as weather permits. Any boater needing assistance due to travel or other reasons, please 

feel free to contact us and we can arrange to have your boat moved. 

     This is also a good time to inspect dock lines and power cords. Recently we had a boat break free as a result 

of worn lines.  Fortunately, while another member was on the way to checking his boat he noticed the broken 

line. A temporary fix was made and he notified the marina chair who in turn called the boat owner. The owner 

was very thankful and has since taken care of his lines. We appreciate every-

body looking out for each other, helping and reporting as needed. 

     The ice we had last month prevented the crew from starting the job earlier 

in February.  Hopefully by now the improvements that we planned on inner 

“W”, the breakwater on Outer “W”, and the dingy dock have all been taken 

care of. 

See you on the River. 

On the Docks 

By  Jerry Gray  

& Alexi Stavropoulos 

Marina Co-Chairs 

Join BoatU.S. for only $12.50 

 
MVYC is a cooperating group member of BOATUS.  This allows MVYC members to join or re-
new for half the normal dues rate, currently $25.00/year.  Just add our cooperating group 

number (GA80061Y) to your printed or online application and pay just $12.50.  You'll get 
"BoatUS" and "Seaworthy" Magazines, plus special discounts at BOATUS & West Marine 
Stores.  

MVYC marina was iced in by bitter February cold , lets hope warmer 

weather March’s in soon!    (left photo by Bart Hewitt ; other photos by Russell  Poe) 
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Power Fleet 
News 

 

By 

David Miskimens 

Our most recent power fleet event was the overland 

cruise to Tim’s Rivershore crab house.  It was a beauti-

ful Saturday for a drive over the hills and through the 

woods to Tim’s. We had over 45 club members show up 

for seafood, cheeseburgers and so much more. MVYC 

took over the entire bar area and it was a blast!  See 

the photos of the Tim's event that are printed  in this 

issue of the BEACON. 

     The next power fleet affair is the Brunch Cruise to 

Old Town, on April 15th.  This is intended for every-

one, especially the non-boat owner members and friends.  We will set up several power vessels to take peo-

ple for a short ride up the Potomac for a fabulous Champagne Brunch.  Please check out the flyer in next 

months Beacon and join us for this fun occasion. 

This article is brought to you by First Mate, Angie Miskimens – her Captain was unable to attend 

the Tim’s event this year. He will be back at the helm for the next power fleet event!  

Burgies Exchanged at PRYCA Meeting 
Submitted by Bonnie Breneman 

 

Commodore Norm Johnson of the Westmoreland Yachting Association exchanges burgees with IPC & 

PRYCA Delegate Bonnie Breneman during the recent PRYCA Delegates Meeting at MVYC.  Looking on is 

Jack Littman, PRYCA Delegate from WYA.  Photo by Curt Johnson, Aquia Harbor Yacht Club and past 

PRYCA Commodore. 

 

Don’t forget!  The Deadline for  

Membership Dues is March 1st!  
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MVYC Superbowl Party!!!      Colts 29-Bears 17 

(Miscellaneous photos by G. Holthaus ) 
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The Overland Voyage to Tim's Rivershore was a smashing success!  MVYC members and families  jammed 

the place.  As always at Tim's,  the food was superb, the service was excellent, the camaraderie was bois-

terous and warm.  Many thanks to Tim for hosting another great event.  These snapshots taken by Bart 

and Alexi tell the story.  
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     It seems that the change in dates for our meetings has 

been fortuitous!  Attendance has been great!  We have a 

wonderful core of people ready and willing to give their time 

and ideas to help make our club events  active, well-run and 

enjoyable.  Thanks to all of them, as well as to the many 

others who help out by being on committees for parties, 

TGIF’s and other events. And thanks to all of you who filled 

out our survey forms with your membership renewal.  We 

have been reading them carefully and taking note of your 

suggestions and opinions.  By the time this article is published we hope that the Mardi Gras Party was a 

Rajin’ Cajun success! 

     The month of March is upon us, and we begin to think of St. Patrick’s Day.  We will celebrate it on 

March 16 with a TGIF hosted by the Bazels and the Pojetas.  Wear your green and prepare to see a lot of 

silly shamrock shenanigans. 

     The First Annual Sock Burning event will take place March 31st  on the point to remind us that the 

boating season will begin soon.  The idea is that we literally burn our socks, put our bare feet into our dock 

shoes and get those boats ready!  The sail fleet and the power fleet are planning together for this, so every-

one - bring your families and pot luck, and join us around 5ish!  More information will be coming. 

     The children’s Easter Egg Hunt will be on April 1st with hints that the Easter Bunny will make an 

appearance.  Please contact Maureen Mason for more information on this event. 

     There are hints of other possible events.  The Old Dominion Boat Club has indicated that they would 

like to create more joint events with our club (i.e. perhaps the Spring Brunch Cruise) and we would like to 

hear from anyone regarding their feelings on this.  Also, there has been some interest in gathering a group 

to go to the Boat Show on Kent Island.  The show dates are April 26-29.  Any takers please get back to 

us. 

     Please remember – TGIF’s are every Friday night unless there is a party on the Saturday afterward.  

We are always looking for someone to host. There is very little planning involved as everyone brings a dish 

to share.  It is very easy and fun.  Joan Jones (703-780-2965) is in charge of scheduling, so please call her 

if you are interested.  Look for a sign –up sheet in the club kitchen area soon. 

     The Social Committee is always ready to welcome new members.  We sponsor many adult and children’s 

events throughout the year and we need your support to be successful.  We look forward to your ideas, so 

please call either Gail(703-360-7642) or Claudia (703-799-7690) if you are interested  in being a part of  

the planning, either on a committee or just by attending one of our meetings at the club on the second Mon-

day of each month. The next meeting is Monday, March 12 at 7:30 P.M. 

Claudia Reinsel,  

     Gail Mlinarchik 

Social Committee  

In the 

Spirit 

Toon  Fleet News 
Submitted by Bart Hewitt, CTP (Certified Toon Captain) 

 

The Toon Fleet held its 2007 strategic planning meeting at "Il Paradiso," a brand-new Italian restaurant 

which has just opened on the corner of Route 1 and Cooper Road (next to Tubbie's).  Roy and Linda 

Gurnham also showed up, claiming that they were just there "for dinner." But they didn't fool us.  We 

knew that, like so many other boaters, they secretly wanted to be part of the Toon Fleet "in" crowd.  The 

meal was outstanding and the service was superb (you 

must give this place a try.)  The CTC called the meeting 

to order.  Important Toon issues were discussed, strate-

gies were formulated.  Roy and Linda pretended they 

weren't listening, but we knew they were impressed.  

Later the same evening, exhausted from the intense deci-

sion-making, the Toon Fleet watched American Idol.  
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Come to the Pancake Breakfast! 
 

Support the 
Swim Team! 

 

Spring  Clean-Up Day: 
March 24th 

 

8:00 AM – 10:00 AM  
 

All you can eat - $5.00 

 

 
  Date:  Friday, March 16, 2007 

               Time: 7:00 P.M. until ?? 

              Admission:  Last Name-A-K: Main dish,  

                      L-T: Side dish and U-Z: Dessert. 

        There will be plenty of appetizers!   

    Dress:  A touch of green  

           Hope to see you at this fun party  

      hosted by  

Chris & Lauren McBazel and Tom & Zita O’Pojeta 
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March 2007 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

  1 

8am Garden Club 

8pm Member-
ship Mtg. 

2 

TGIFTGIFTGIFTGIF    

3 

4 5 Clubhouse 

closed AM 

  

6 7 8 9 

B Dock’s 

TGIF 

10 

11 12 Clubhouse 

closed AM 

 7:30pm Social 
Committee Mtg 

13 14 15 

Coast Guard 

Auxiliary Mtg 

16  St. Pat-
rick’s Day 

TGIF 

17 

18 19 Clubhouse 

closed AM 

 7:30pm Board 
Mtg. 

20 First day  of 

Spring! 

 

21 22 23 

TGIFTGIFTGIFTGIF    

24  8-10 am—

Swim Team Pan-

cake Brkfast 

9-?  Spring 

Clean Up 

25 26 Clubhouse 

closed AM 
27 28 29 

30 

TGIFTGIFTGIFTGIF    

31 Sock Burn-
ing Party on the 

Point 

April 2007 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 1 Easter Egg 
Hunt 

2  

Clubhouse closed 

AM 

3 

Clubhouse  

reserved PM 

  

4 5 

8am Garden Club 

8pm Member-
ship Mtg 

6 

TGIFTGIFTGIFTGIF    

7 

8 9 Clubhouse 

closed AM 

 7:30pm Social 
Committee Mtg 

10 11 12 13 

TGIFTGIFTGIFTGIF    

14  

Clubhouse  

reserved PM 

15 Clubhouse  

reserved PM 

Brunch Cruise 

16 Clubhouse 
closed AM 

 7:30pm Board 
Mtg. 

17 18 19 Coast Guard 

Auxiliary Mtg 
20 

TGIFTGIFTGIFTGIF    

21 

22 23 Clubhouse 

closed AM 
24 25 26 27 

TGIFTGIFTGIFTGIF    

28 

29 30 Clubhouse 

closed AM 
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COMPLIMENTS OF: 

Lohman and Associates Real Estate, LCLohman and Associates Real Estate, LCLohman and Associates Real Estate, LCLohman and Associates Real Estate, LC    

The Right Broker CAN SAVE YOU Thousands!!  

Call DAVE   703-360-5292 
 

 Mount Vernon, VA 2007 Tide Chart 
      MARCH 

        

   1  0550H 1216L 1815H 
   2 0639H 1307L 1903H 

   3 0724H 1354L 1947H 

   4 0805H 1437L 2028H 

   5  0843H 1517L 2106H 

   6 0917H 1555L 2142H 

   7 0949H 1631L 2218H 
   8 1019H 1706L 2254H 

   9  1052H 1742L 2333H 

 10 0524L 1130H 1823L 

 11 0709L 1316H 2012L 

 12 0801L 1409H 2112L 

 13 0901L 1512H 2220L 

 14 1011L 1621H 2324L 

 15 0509H 1125L 1726H 

 16 0605H 1233L 1826H 

 17 0656H 1334L 1921H 

 18 0746H 1431L 2012H 

 19 0833H 1525L 2102H 

 20 0920H 1417L 2152H 

 21 1007H 1709L 2243H 

 22  1056H 1802L 2335H 

 23 0556L 1147H 1857L 

 24 0650L 1242H 1953L 

 25 0749L 1344H 2052L 

 26 0852L 1452H 2152L 

 27 0958L 1601H 2250L 

 28 1101L 1705H 2345L 

 29 0536H 1201L 1803H 

 30 0628H 1255L 1854H 

 31 0715H 1345L 1939H 

 

 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            APRIL                                MAY     

        

      0758H 1431L 2022H 0804H 1448L 2033H  

     0836H 1513L 2101H 0837H 1528L 2112H  

       0911H 1553L 2139H 0908H 1607L 2148H  

       0942H 1631L 2215H 0938H 1645L 2223H  

       1011H 1707L 2249H 1011H 1722L 2258H  

       1041H 1741L 2324H 1048H 1800L 2337H  

       0516L 1115H 1817L 0541L 1132H 1842L  

       0558L 1156H 1858L 0631L 1222H 1927L  

       0645L 1244H 1946L 0726L 1319H 2018L  

     0739L 1340H 2042L 0829L 1421H 2111L  

     0841L 1443H 2143L 0938L 1527H 2206L  

     0952L 1552H 2244L 1048L 1633H 2301L  

     1105L 1658H 2341L 1155L 1734H 2356L  

   0534H 1213L 1759H 0559H 1257L 1832H  

     0627H 1315L 1855H 0651H 1355L 1927H  

     0717H 1412L 1949H 0742H 1450L 2020H  

     0806H 1507L 2040H 0832H 1543L 2113H  

    0854H 1600L 2132H 0922H 1635L 2206H  

     0943H 1653L 2224H 1014H 1726L 2259H  

     1033H 1745L 2318H 1108H 1817L 2353H  

     0537L 1126H 1838L 0616L 1204H 1907L  

     0634L 1223H 1932L 0713L 1304H 1957L  

     0733L 1326H 2028L 0810L 1406H 2047L  

     0834L 1433H 2123L 0909L 1507H 2135L  

     0937L 1539H 2217L 1007L 1605H 2222L  

     1037L 1640H 2309L 1103L 1659H 2307L  

     1135L 1734H 2356L 1157L 1749H 2351L  

     0600H 1229L 1824H 0609H 1248L 1847H  

     0645H 1318L 1910H 0651H 1335L 1922H  

     0726H 1405L 1953H 0729H 1420L 2005H  

        0804H 1502L 2045H 
 

 

 

 

SERVING NORTHERN VIRGINIA BUYERS, SELLERS, AND INVESTORS 

SINCE 1988 

Lohmanandassociates.com 

 

FLYING SCOT WANTED  

Flying Scot wanted, preferably under $6,000. 

Please contact Dave Hatcher at: 
Dave@landabooks.com, or 336-723-7408 

Seeking a Mount Vernon  

Wharf Master 
 

The folks at Mount Vernon Estate are looking 
for a Wharf Master, particularly someone fa-
miliar with boating.  The position is full time, 
but they are willing to split the job into part 
time positions.  The position runs seven days a 
week, and the job is to help the Potomac River 
cruise ships dock at their wharf and greet 
the tourists that the ships bring to Mount 
Vernon. The first ship arrives at 10:30 a.m. and 
the last at 2:30 p.m. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.     
 

Major Responsibilities: 

• Welcome and actively greet visitors who ar-
rive by boat 

• Proactively provide knowledge of the Estate 
and daily activities to visitors 

• Anticipate and respond to questions from 
guests 

• Be aware of resources, including boat sched-
ules, to accommodate needs of guests 

• Provide directional assistance to Estate 
guests and boating public who dock at the Wharf 

• Monitor guest conduct and provide assistance 
to guests when necessary 

• Assist in providing a safe and secure environ-
ment for guests 

Monitor marine and Estate radios 

 

Skills and Ability Requirements: 

• Bending and stooping 

• Walking and/or standing for long periods of 
time 

• Ability to move between locations frequently 
and to be aware of simultaneous situations 

• Significant physical strength and agility is 
required to pull boats into dock and to load and 
unload passengers 

• Knowledge of boating and nautical affairs 

Good customer service skills. Outgoing and 
friendly personality required 

 

Must be able to speak clearly and cheerfully in 
English 

 
Majority of duties are performed outdoors, includ-
ing during inclement weather and potential ad-
verse conditions at a waterfront. 

 

For further information contact: 

MVYC:  Bill Gard – 703 360-0450  

Mount Vernon Estates:  John Marshall   

703 799-5228 
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 The Mount Vernon Yacht Club 

4817 Tarpon Ln 

Alexandria, VA 22309 

Long term care insurance is underwritten by John Hancock Life Insurance Company, Boston, MA 02117. Insurance products offered through John Hancock Life Insurance 
Company. Registered Representative/Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Signator Investors, Inc., Member NASD, SIPC  a Registered Investment 

Advisor. 8607 Westwood Center Drive, 3rd Floor, Vienna VA 22182 (703) 893-2550                 180-02092007-13111055  

Independence.  P la nn i ng  Ahead. 
Independence means the financial security to live life the way you—and your family—
choose. And long term care insurance plays a big role in making that a reality. 

 

As a member of the Mount Vernon Yacht Club, you and your family are eligible for 
premium discounts on long-term care insurance from John Hancock Life Insurance 

Company. 

 

For a complimentary consultation or further information, please contact: 

Faisal Haq, Financial Advisor 

(703) 287-7134 or fsyed-haq@jhnetwork.com 

 

Other services provided include: 

» Asset Management   » Retirement Planning 

» Estate Conservation Strategies  » Business Planning  

» Life Insurance    » Annuities 


